Changes in the choroidal circulation of rabbit following RPE removal.
To examine the effects of surgical removal of the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) on the choroidal circulation of the rabbit. The retina and choroid were examined by biomicroscopy, scanning laser ophthalmoscopy, fluorescein and indocyanine green angiography and histology at various times after the surgical removal of the RPE by gentle aspiration following a prior local vitrectomy and bleb detachment. Comparison was made between small and large areas of RPE removal, or only slight pressure to the retina without removal of RPE. Removal of the RPE layer causes transient leakage of vascular fluid into the subretinal space for at least a week after surgery and loss of perfusion in the underlying choroidal vessels and choriocapillaris at the débridement site. This reduction in local choroidal blood flow can occur within 15 min after RPE débridement and can be transient or permanent. Histology indicates that permanent changes are due to fibroblastic infiltration that compresses the choroidal vessels. Permanent changes tend to occur after removal of relatively large areas of RPE. The removal of small areas of RPE or slight pressure on the retina causes a transient loss of local choroidal perfusion, and fibroblastic infiltration into the choroid does not occur. Removal of the RPE causes changes throughout the underlying choroid. It reduces the circulation in the large choroidal vessels as well as the choriocapillaris. If large areas of RPE are removed, this choroidal non-perfusion can be permanent due to fibroblastic infiltration. Small areas of RPE removal or slight pressure on the retina lead to only transient reduction of the choroidal flow. The rapidity with which the choroidal blood flow can be reduced implies a reflex mechanism that responds to sudden RPE pressure and/or trauma. These changes are best observed with ICG angiography.